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Status
 Closed

Subject
Mail doesn't work for wiki

Version
1.9.x

Category
Error
Patch

Feature
Mail-in

Submitted by
BigGosh

Lastmod by
Arild Berg

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I configured the mail-in service for the wiki,I tried with wiki-append, wiki,... configuration but the
mail-in doesn't work as aspected. The page, if needed, is created but the body is not updated

I tried with outlook 2003 from the local intranet and also from the web interface of GMail.

thanks
Christian

Solution
Please check again.
Mail-in, at least for wiki pages, has been revamped in Tiki 12

Importance
6

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1013

https://dev.tiki.org/item1013-Mail-doesn-t-work-for-wiki
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Created
Thursday 15 February, 2007 14:52:29 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Wednesday 26 February, 2020 17:09:53 GMT-0000

Comments

drlazer 05 Mar 07 01:56 GMT-0000

I found the same problems. Part of the problem could be with Message-ID vs Message-Id (see other
bug).

But I also found that the code is looking for $output'text' when it should be looking for $output'body'. I
made some local fixes, but am just mimicing PHP from what's in the file, so I don't trust my fixes.

drlazer 05 Mar 07 02:01 GMT-0000

I also see a confusion between article "heading" and "body" fields in the code. What is "heading" for,
anyway? IMHO, the tiki-mailin-code.php should add the entire body of the email to the body of the
article, but instead it's trimming and placing the trimmed stuff in "heading".

If you leave the "Discard to the end from" field blank (in the mailin administration), you will have the
entire message discarded. The default of '\n' would be a partial fix.

biggosh 11 Mar 07 00:47 GMT-0000

I agree with u, the code is not clean and propably is not stable.
There is a least one var_dump() in the same file that has to be removed in order not to display the dump
to end users.

Coming back to "partial solution" for wiki-append:

1. I implemented the modification u suggest to get_mail_body function but I added this code

if $output%22body%22
$body=output%22body%22;
elseif ....

This in order to try to minimize the impact of the "fix"

2. I commented out the piece of code regarding the "discard to the end from".

I probably fix the page for wiki part. I will post it if I reach this goal.

https://dev.tiki.org/'text'
https://dev.tiki.org/'body'
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-editpage.php?page=%24output%5B%22body%22%5D
https://dev.tiki.org/%22body%22
https://dev.tiki.org/%22body%22
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drsassafras 26 Feb 20 17:09 GMT-0000

Closing due to inactivity. The issue may be reopened if it is still relevant.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

 tiki-mailin-code.php 05 Mar 07 02:26
GMT-0000

616 Potential Fix for mailin
problem

1 

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item1013-Mail-doesn-t-work-for-wiki

https://dev.tiki.org/user11658
https://dev.tiki.org/user11658
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=23
https://dev.tiki.org/item1013-Mail-doesn-t-work-for-wiki
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